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Introduction
The Syrian Civil War, which began in the Spring of 2011, has displaced millions of Syrians. Based on the United Nations (UN) figures, around 5 million Syrian refugees have fled to the neighboring countries, which later had serious economic/political repercussions on the entire MENA region and most of Europe. Turkey alone has received more than 2.8 million Syrian refugees as of the end of 2016. Until 2014, these refugees were spread around Southeastern Turkey and were particularly located in the cities with refugee camps constructed and controlled by the Turkish government. After 2014, they started to select into other regions within Turkey and even other countries with the hope of being eventually admitted into a European country. So, from the beginning of 2012 to late 2013, the refugee influx was truly a regional labor supply shock. 1 The refugees did not have a formal work permit; however, they could still affect the labor market outcomes of natives living in the area, since they supplied inexpensive informal unskilled labor. The main goal of this paper is to use this forced immigration as a natural experiment to analyze the effect of Syrian immigrants on the labor market outcomes of natives.
Investigating the impact of immigration on the labor market outcomes of natives is a longstanding matter of interest. The textbook model suggests that immigration leads to an outward shift in the labor supply curve. Although immigration may also cause an outward shift in labor demand, the combination of increased labor supply and demand due to immigration likely yields excess supply in the labor market. During this process, part of the natives in employment are replaced by immigrants. As a result, the equilibrium wages and employment rates for natives are expected to fall. This simplest theoretical framework suggests that immigrants have a negative impact on the labor market outcomes of natives.
The empirical literature, however, reports mixed results. The early literature typically argues that immigration has only negligible effects on the labor market outcomes of natives. 2 Several studies, including Altonji and Card (1991) and Goldin (1994) , have exploited the variation in the number of immigrants across regions and time in the USA to analyze the impact of immigration on natives' wages and employment. Pischke and Velling (1997) perform a similar analysis with German data. They consistently find that immigrants have only a small effect on natives' labor market outcomes. One explanation is that immigrant workers are poor substitutes, at least in the short run, for native workers, because the human capital stocks of immigrants are not immediately transferable to the host economy. Thus, if there exists any effect of immigrants on the labor market outcomes of natives, it can only appear in the long run. 3 The early literature has been criticized by Borjas et al. (1996) on the basis of the idea that immigrant flows to a certain area can potentially generate several second-order effects such as movements of capital, outflows of natives, and changes in the patterns of inter-city trade. This criticism suggests that immigrants are perhaps better substitutes for natives than the early studies suggest. Based on this conjecture, the more recent literature adopts a production-function approach, in which the immigrant and native workers are two substitutable inputs. In contrast to the early literature, studies adopting this methodology report more sizable effects of immigration on the labor market outcomes of natives. 4 Although they claim different results, the common feature of these two strands of literature is that they rely on non-experimental data from advanced countries, mostly the USA, i.e., long-term census data reflecting a more general co-evolution of the immigrant and native populations. The most well-known problem with non-experimental data is that immigration is generally voluntary, and therefore, appropriate techniques are necessary to address the selection bias. The papers cited above typically rely on selection correction techniques à la Borjas (1987 Borjas ( , 1991 and the related instrumental variable methods. There is a distinct line of research relying on quasi-experimental techniques to estimate the impact of immigration on the labor market outcomes of the natives. This literature typically exploits an involuntary influx of a massive immigrant population, due to civil war and other political factors, to estimate the causal effect of interest without relying on the classical selection-correction methods. Major papers in this literature include Card (1990) ; Carrington and de Lima (1996) ; Friedberg (2001) ; Glitz (2012) ; Hunt (1992) ; Mansour (2010) . 5 With a few exceptions, the quasi-experimental evidence does not point out a significant impact of immigration on natives' outcomes.
Our quasi-experimental design exploits the forced inflow of refugees from Northern Syria to the Southeastern regions of Turkey. We employ the following difference-indifferences strategy to estimate the impact of refugee inflows on the labor market outcomes of natives. Massive inflows of Syrian refugees to Turkey have started at the beginning of 2012. So, the date of treatment is assumed to be January 1, 2012. We set a symmetric window around this date: 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 are set as preimmigration and post-immigration periods, respectively. Although a tiny fraction of the Syrian refugees may have left Southeastern Turkey and moved toward the Northern and Western parts of the country, a very large portion of the refugees have been located in the cities nearby the Turkey-Syria border. Using the official figures published by Turkish Disaster and Emergency Management Presidency (AFAD), we construct a "treatment area" from the cities in the Southeastern part of Turkey, for which the refugee-population ratio is above 2%. The rest of the cities in the neighboring regions that are hosting only negligible amounts of Syrian refugees form the "control area, " which is similar to the "treatment area" in terms of cultural aspects, socio-demographic characteristics, and the level of economic development. 6 The data set includes only the natives, i.e., we do not observe any details for the refugees. 7 Given the data on natives, our difference-in-differences strategy identifies the impact of Syrian refugees on the labor market outcomes of the natives living in the treatment area, based on a pre-vs post-immigration comparison with the control area.
We find that Syrian refugee inflows have negatively affected the likelihood of employment for natives, while their wage outcomes have not been affected in a statistically significant way. We focus on four mutually exclusive labor market outcomes defined in terms of their ratios to the population of native workers of age 15-64: (i) not in labor force, (ii) formal employment, (iii) informal employment, and (iv) unemployment. We find that the informal employment-to-population ratio has declined by around 2.2 percentage points as a consequence of refugee inflows. Of this decline in informal employment, around 50% went out of the labor force, 32% remained unemployed, and 18% switched to a formal job. For men, the decline in the informal employmentto-population ratio is 1.9 percentage points. Most of the men who lost their informal jobs remained unemployed. For women, however, the decline is much higher, 2.6 percentage points. Almost all of the women who lost their informal jobs went out of the labor force. These findings suggest that native workers who lost their informal jobs were substituted by informal Syrian refugees. Among these substituted natives, women have found it extremely difficult to find new jobs and, consequently, dropped out of the workforce. Men, on the other hand, have preferred to stay in the labor force, which has led to increased incidence of unemployment. To summarize, unemployment has increased, while labor force participation, informal employment, and job finding rates have declined for natives. The disadvantaged groups, i.e., women, younger workers, and less-educated workers, have been affected the worst. We find a small, but unexpected, increase in formal employment among men, which we conjecture that is due to the increased presence of organizations to supply health, education, nutrition, security, childcare, and other services to the Syrian refugees located in the region. We conclude that the prevalence of informal employment in the Turkish labor markets has amplified the negative impact of Syrian refugee inflows on natives' labor market outcomes.
Our estimates are supplemented and supported by several robustness exercises. First, we replace our control area with a set of randomly selected regions from the rest of Turkey. We find that the qualitative nature of the baseline results are unchanged. This exercise confirms that our estimates are not contaminated by effects specific to our control area. Second, we compare the outcomes in 2010-2011 with the outcomes in 2012 and 2013, separately. The main motivation behind this exercise is the fact that the total number of refugees is much higher in 2013 than 2012. Our findings show that, although the effects are statistically significant for both years, the estimates for 2013 are much larger than those for 2012. This result suggests that our estimates highly likely capture the refugee effects. Finally, we check whether the refugee inflows have generated a further wave of internal migration among natives from the treatment area to other regions in Turkey. We see that the net flows of domestic migration have remained unchanged in the postimmigration era both in the treatment and control areas.
Our paper contributes to the literature in three ways. First, this is one of the first papers attempting to estimate the causal effect of Syrian refugee flows on the labor market outcomes of natives in Turkey. We employ an original quasi-experimental design to estimate the changes in the outcomes of natives as a result of refugee inflows. Second, we highlight the importance of informal employment. We argue that the prevalence of informal employment in Turkey, which is around 35% as of the end of 2014, has amplified the impact of immigration on natives' outcomes. This suggests that the existence of a market for informal employment accelerates the diffusion of immigrant workforce into the labor markets of a hosting country. Finally, unlike the common perception, we find that the effect of immigration on natives' wages is ignorable. Our analysis covers a period of 2 years before and after the immigrant flows started; so, the estimated wage effects can be regarded as "short-term" estimates. Studies using the Israel data generally report that wage effects do not exist in the short run, but they become large in the long run (see, e.g., Cohen-Goldner and Paserman (2011)). The main difference between Israeli and Turkish cases is that the Russian immigrants to Israel were highly educated (perhaps more educated than the average native), while the Syrian immigrants to Turkey are, on average, low educated. This suggests that our wage estimates are somewhat less likely to change in the long run.
There are two other papers in the literature investigating the labor market effects of Syrian refugees in Turkey. Akgunduz et al. (2015) employ a difference-in-differences strategy similar to ours. They use aggregate labor market data with region-time variation, while our analysis is based on rich micro-data on labor market outcomes. Akgunduz et al. (2015) find that employment outcomes of the natives are not affected from refugee flows, while we find that refugees negatively affect the job prospects of informal native workers. Del Carpio and Wagner (2015) use the same micro-level data we use, but their econometric identification is based on an IV strategy. Their instrument is a weighted distance of the refugee receiving provinces to the Syrian border, where the weights are defined as the ratio of refugee population to native population in each Turkish province. Similar to our findings, they report that refugees mainly substitute out informal native workers and there are small increases in formal employment of natives following the refugee inflows. Different from our paper, they report meaningful declines in the wages of natives, while we report no wage effects. In another paper, Fakih and Ibrahim (2016) use data from Jordan and employ time-series methods to estimate the impact of Syrian refugees on labor market outcomes of natives in refugee-receiving countries. They find that the refugee inflows did not have any statistically meaningful effect on the Jordanian labor market. 8 The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides detailed information on the process of refugee inflows from Northern Syria to Southeastern Turkey. Section 3 describes our data set and summarizes the main properties of our sample. Section 4 explains our econometric identification strategy. Section 5 discusses the empirical results. Section 6 performs various robustness checks. Section 7 concludes.
Contextual details: Syrian refugee inflows
Following the internal conflict in Syria, which started in March 2011, masses migrated from Northern Syria to the Southeastern regions of Turkey. People caught under fire were forced to leave their homes in a short period of time. Most of the refugees came from provinces of intense conflict close to the Syrian-Turkish border. Cities where refugees came from and the fraction of the refugees in Turkey originated from the corresponding city can be listed as follows: Aleppo (36%), Idlep (21%), Raqqa (11%), Lattika (9%), Hassakeh (5.4%), and Hama (7.5%). These cities are very close to the Turkish border. The remaining 10% came from other cities relatively far from the border.
According to the UN figures, the number of registered refugees by the end of 2011 was only around 8000. Figure 1 shows that, by the end of 2013, the number of refugees has increased to 560,000 and the process is still ongoing. Initially, they were mostly based in the accommodation centers or camps constructed and operated by the Turkish government. But, in time, the refugee population living outside the camps has also increased. According to the survey results conducted by the Turkish Disaster and Emergency Management Presidency (AFAD), around three quarters of the Syrian refugees were living out of the camps as of June 2013. 9 Majority of those living out of camps have reported that they left Syria for security reasons and they chose Turkey because of the ease of transportation. Main routes of entrance were Syrian-Turkish borders and most of them stayed in cities close to the borders. Table 1 reports the number of refugees by hosting cities. There are 20 accommodation centers (camps) in 10 cities in Turkey. The accommodation centers are located in Adana, Adiyaman, Hatay, Gaziantep, Kahramanmaras, Kilis, Malatya, Mardin, Osmaniye, and Sanliurfa. Most of the Syrian refugees have been living in these or the neighboring cities. Although there is a significant number of refugees in other regions of Turkey, such as Istanbul and Konya, their number is small relative to the population in these regions. Based on the refugee over population ratios, we observe that the refugees have been quite densely located in Kilis, Sanliurfa, Gaziantep, Hatay, Osmaniye, and Mardin (see Table 1 ). Strikingly, the refugee-population ratios amount up to 30% in Kilis. In these cities, refugees have significantly increased the local population with a high potential to affect the labor market outcomes of the natives. Syrian refugees are not officially allowed to work in Turkey as registered workers. The Turkish labor market, especially the labor market in Southeastern Turkey, offers extensive informal employment opportunities. Syrian refugees, albeit not being permitted to work formally, are willing to be employed informally. In fact, according to survey results, about three quarters of the refugees are looking for a job. Next, we look at the summary statistics for the demographic characteristics of the Syrian refugees in terms of gender, age, and educational attainment. These figures give us a preliminary idea about the potential impact of the refugee flows on the labor market outcome of the native population. The Syrian refugees and Turkish natives have similar educational characteristics, implying that the refugee labor supply is likely to be a substitute for native workers living in Southeastern Turkey ( Table 2) .
As reported in Table 2 , the gender composition of the refugees is more or less balanced. The majority of the refugees are of the core working age group (19-54) and, on average, the refugees have low education. For around 80% of the refugee population, the level of education is less than high school. The share of refugees with less than a middle school degree is almost 55%. This educational profile bares notable resemblance to that of the natives residing in the hosting regions. Looking at the last column in Table 2 , the overall The demographic characteristics of the Syrian refugees come from a survey conducted by AFAD in June 2013 (Syrian Refugees in Turkey, 2013 Field Survey). For the demographic characteristics of natives, we use the Turkish Household Labor Force Survey 2013 micro data set share of natives in the region with educational attainment below high school and middle school are 83 and 65%, respectively. Overall, these institutional details suggest that (1) the Syrian refugees are forced to enter Turkey and the pace of inflow is high; (2) the refugees are clustered into certain regions due to reasons that are not fully determined by their own locational preferences. The camps and accompanying public services as well as proximity to home have been the main determinants; and (3) the demographic and educational composition of the refugees is comparable to that of the natives living in the hosting regions suggesting that the potential for substitutability in the workforce is high. This setting suggests that both the decision to migrate and the location choice of the refugees are not entirely controlled by them; thus, there is a good opportunity to setup a quasi-experimental design to estimate the causal impact of Syrian refugees on natives' labor market outcomes.
Data and summary statistics
In all of our estimations, we employ micro-level labor market data for natives. We use the Turkish Household Labor Force Survey micro-level data sets compiled and published by the Turkish Statistical Institute (TURKSTAT). The TURKSTAT Labor Force Surveys (LFS) are designed as repeated cross-sectional surveys with no panel dimension. They are nationally representative and publicly available. The LFS micro-level data sets are released in annual frequency and have very large sample sizes even at a regional level. 10 We observe a rich set of labor market variables along with individual-level characteristics and the region of residence, which is particularly useful for our purposes. We use four consecutive waves of the LFS, from 2010 to 2013.
The difference-in-differences exercise we perform compares the outcomes of the natives in the regions that receive refugees to those that do not receive, before and after immigration. Since the cutoff date is January 1, 2012, the pre-immigration period is 2010-2011, while the post-immigration period is 2012-2013. The criteria for being an immigrant-hosting city are as follows: (i) being close to the Syrian border and (ii) having a refugee/population ratio of 2% or above. Our sample includes 9 regions out of 26 regions in Turkey determined according to the NUTS2 classification. 11 The treatment area includes 5 regions from Southeastern Anatolia, whereas the control area includes 4 regions from Eastern Anatolia. See Section 4 for more details on our choice of treatment versus control areas along with the details of our identification strategy.
The LFS provides detailed information about the respondents' social and demographic characteristics such as age, education, and marital status. The LFS also contains extensive information about the individuals' labor market outcomes, including current and past labor market status, occupation, industry, formality status, firm size, previous employment sector, job-search preferences, earnings, and duration of unemployment. For the purpose of focusing on the outcomes of the natives, we exclude from our sample the individuals who were born outside of Turkey and entered the country after 2010. Children that are younger than 15 years old and individuals who are 65 and older are also dropped from our sample. As a result, our sample has 354,023 individual observations from the selected 9 regions for the period of analysis, 2010 -2013. The demographic characteristics of the individuals in our sample are provided in Table 3 . Appendix 1 provides a very detailed description of the variables used in the empirical analysis.
We observe that social and demographic characteristics of individuals from treatment and control areas are quite similar. Moreover, their social and demographic characteristics did not change significantly between 2010 and 2013. The fraction of young individuals, who are at the early years of their working lives, is high in our sample, but the ratio of high school and university graduates to regional population is quite low in the treatment and control areas (Table 3) . There are some differences between treatment and control areas with respect to the levels of the main labor market outcomes. The employment and labor force participation rates are lower in the treatment area compared to the control area, whereas the unemployment rate is higher in the treatment area (Table 4) . A significant majority of the respondents are in full-time employment in both treatment and control areas. Approximately half of all working individuals are employed in the informal sector in the treatment area and this ratio is even higher in the control area. There are also some differences in terms of the urbanization rates (Table 3 ). The treatment area is somewhat more urbanized than the control area. It is possible to attribute the differences in labor market outcomes to the differences in urbanization rates. To capture this possibility, we control for urban/rural residency status in our regressions.
Empirical analysis
In this section, we describe the details of the identification strategy that we use in this paper and we present our econometric specification. In our empirical analysis, we employ a difference-in-differences (DID) estimation, which is widely used in the recent program evaluation literature. 12 The advantage of this method is that, as long as there exists a natural experiment that leads to a differentiation between two groups along two consecutive time periods, it is possible to obtain causal estimates using data sets that can be labeled as "pooled cross sections over time. "
Identification strategy
The classical approach in assessing the impact of immigration on the labor market outcomes of natives is to regress the labor market outcome of interest on the share of immigrants in the relevant region along with other controls. The coefficient of the immigrant share is then interpreted as the impact of immigration on natives' labor market outcomes. The existence of regional variation in immigrant shares is the source of identification. However, it is well-known that this approach suffers from an endogeneity problem due to self-selection of immigrants into the regions with high labor market returns. To overcome this endogeneity problem, either a valid instrumental variable or a convincing quasi-experimental design is needed. The civil war in Syria has led to a massive wave of forced immigration from Northern Syria to the Southeastern regions of Turkey. The Turkish government has established several refugee camps near the Southeastern border to accommodate the refugees until the conflict in Syria is resolved. As we describe in Section 2, the border cities in the Southeastern region of Turkey are hosting large numbers of Syrian refugees. The main sources of this clustering are the proximity to Syria and the existence of governmentoperated camps as well as other supplementary regulations put into force in these cities. Many of the neighboring regions, however, have received only few refugees amounting to a tiny fraction of the population in these regions. This situation resembles a natural experiment that leads to massive immigrant inflows into certain cities, in the range of 2 to 30% of the total population in these cities, while other surrounding regions have not received important inflows of refugees. The surrounding regions are quite similar to the hosting regions in terms of cultural background, social norms and attitudes, level of economic development, and labor market characteristics. As a result, we label the hosting regions as the "treatment area, " while the surrounding regions are called the "control area. " Figure 2 presents a visual characterization of our treatment and control areas. The treatment area consists of 5 NUTS2-level regions consisting of cities for which The dark gray area is the treatment area, while the light gray area describes the control area. The blue bars measure the refugee/population ratios in the corresponding cities. The refugee/population ratios are also provided on the right of the figure. For example, the number of refugees is 38.11% of the native population in Kilis. The red squares indicate the major source cities in Syria the refugee/population ratio is above 2%. The treatment area is marked with darker gray color on the map. The cities in the treatment area include Kilis, Osmaniye, Gaziantep, Kahramanmaras, Sanliurfa, Batman, Diyarbakir, Adiyaman, Sirnak, Siirt, Adana, Mardin, Hatay, and Mersin. 13 The control area consists of 4 NUTS2-level regions with refugee/population ratios very close to 0. The cities in the control area are Erzurum, Erzincan, Elazig, Malatya, Mus, Van, Kars, Ardahan, Agri, Igdir, Hakkari, Bingol, Tunceli, Bayburt, and Bitlis. The control area is indicated with light gray on the map. 14 The treatment and control areas are not only very close to each other in terms of cultural background, social norms and attitudes, and level of economic development, but they are also quite similar in terms of the prior trends of the main labor market outcomes. Figure 3 plots the pre-immigration trends for employment, unemployment, and labor force participation variables in the treatment versus control areas and documents these similarities in prior trends. Note that, in Section 6, we try alternative control areas constructed from other regions in Turkey and show that our estimates are not specific to our choice of the control area. Figure 1 suggests that the refugee inflows have basically started after January 2012. Taking this date as the cutoff point, we construct a symmetric window that sets 2010-2011 as the pre-immigration period and 2012-2013 as the post-immigration period. Existence of a treatment area, a control area, a pre-immigration period, and a post-immigration period allows us to perform a DID analysis to estimate the impact of immigration on the labor Fig. 3 Prior trends in treatment versus control areas. The figures above compare the trends in the labor market outcomes in treatment versus control areas prior to immigration (i.e., between 2004 and 2011). Note that all variables are characterized in terms of their ratios to the population of native individuals of age 15-64. For example, the unemployment rate should be read as the ratio of unemployed individuals to the population of individuals aged 15-64. The figures suggest that the prior trends are quite similar across treatment and control areas market outcomes of the natives. In a nutshell, this identification strategy aims at estimating the impact of immigration on the labor market outcomes of natives by comparing the pre-and post-immigration outcomes in the treatment area to those in the control area. Next we present the details of the econometric specification.
Econometric specification
To set a formal language on econometric specification, we construct a dummy variable R taking 1 in the treatment area, 0 in the control area and another dummy variable T taking 1 in the post-immigration period, 0 in the pre-immigration period. Our DID equation is formulated as follows:
where i, j, and t index individuals, regions, and years, respectively, y is the labor market outcome of interest, X is a vector of individual-level characteristics, Z j,t is a region-and time-specific proxy for economic activity, and is an error term. The main parameter of interest is β, which yields the change in the labor market outcome of natives in the treatment area as a result of the refugee flows. The proxy for region level activity is included to control for the fact that the impact of Syrian civil conflict on labor market outcomes might also operate through its impact on economic activity. The individual-specific variables are included to capture the differences in labor market outcomes due to differences in their observed characteristics. A full list of control variables along with their detailed descriptions can be found in Appendix 1. It is also possible to express the DID regression by dropping R and T, and including a full set of region and year fixed effects denoted by f j and f t , respectively. So, the DID equation can also be written as follows:
This reformulation is fully consistent with the spirit of the standard DID analysis and can be used in the regressions spanning several years and regions (see, e.g., Carpenter (2004) and Wooldridge (2010) ). Since we are not directly interested in the coefficients γ and φ, we use the second specification in our regressions.
Results and discussion
In this section, we present the estimated effect of the refugee inflow on the labor market outcomes of natives in the Southeastern regions of Turkey. First, we present the estimated effect of the refugee inflows on the labor market status of native individuals. We construct four mutually exclusive labor market outcomes for the native population of age 15-64: (i) not in labor force, (ii) formal employment, (iii) informal employment, and (iv) unemployment. Accordingly, we generate four separate binary indicators for these outcomes within the whole sample of natives of age 15-64. 15 For example, the binary indicator for being formally employed takes the value 1 if an individual has a formal job, and 0 otherwise. 16 Using a difference-in-differences strategy, we investigate the displacement effect of the refugee inflow and examine if displaced natives stay in the labor force or exit from the market. Refugee inflows may also affect the earnings of the native individuals. Accordingly, we analyze the refugee effect on the monthly wages of employed natives working for a salary. In all tables, the first two columns present the estimated effects for the total population of interest. The next two columns present the estimates for men and women separately, and the last two columns present the estimates for individuals with no high school degree and individuals with high school degree or above, separately.
We would like to note that the economic activity in the treatment area may partially depend on trade relationships with Syria both in terms of exports and imports. So, changes in labor market conditions after the civil conflict has started in Syria may partially depend on changes in trade volumes as well as inflow of Syrian refugees. To control for this possibility, we include trade volumes (Z j,t ), defined as exports plus imports, by regions and years into our regressions. Since we employ a DID strategy, the trade volumes are included both for the treatment and control areas, which means that the impact of trade volume on labor market outcomes in the treatment area relative to the impact in the control area is accounted for. The first column in each table excludes the proxy for regional economic activity, while the second column includes it. Table 5 reports the effect of the refugee inflow on the likelihood of informal employment for natives. The dependent variable is a binary indicator that takes the value 1 if an individual has an informal job and 0 otherwise. 17 The first column shows that the refugee inflow to the treatment areas in Turkey reduces the likelihood of having an informal job by 2.2 percentage points for natives in those regions compared to the natives in the control areas. In the second column, we control for the annual trade volumes of the corresponding regions. The results are nearly the same implying that the refugee inflow drives the estimated effects rather than the changing economic activity of the regions. The third and the fourth columns illustrate that the effect is statistically significant among both men and women with a larger magnitude among women. The last two columns show that the effect is concentrated among less-educated individuals, i.e., the ones with no high school degree.
The interpretation of the change in informal employment requires careful consideration. Having an informal job is quite common in Turkey and can be considered as the second-best outcome for unemployed individuals. Therefore, a decline in the likelihood of having an informal job is considered as a negative consequence, unless they switch to formal employment. As will be explained later, in the current context, most of those who lose their informal jobs either exit the labor force or stay unemployed. We examine the transition in further detail later in the text. Those who lost their informal jobs switch to one of the remaining three labor market status. They either exit the labor force, stay unemployed, or find a formal job. Table 6 reports the estimated effect of the refugee inflows on the labor force participation of native individuals in the Southeastern regions of Turkey. The sample is the same as the one in Table 5 . The dependent variable is a binary indicator that takes the value 1 if an individual is in the labor force and 0 otherwise. The second column shows that the refugee inflows reduce the labor force participation of native individuals in the treatment area by 1.1 percentage points compared to the natives in the control area. The third and the fourth columns illustrate that the effect is mostly driven by women. The estimated effect is positive, but statistically insignificant among men, while it is negative and statistically significant among women. The last two columns show that the effect is concentrated among individuals with low levels of education. Table 7 shows the estimated effect of the refugee inflows on the unemployment of native individuals in the Southeastern regions of Turkey. Again, the sample is the same as Tables 5 and 6 and includes all individuals of age 15-64 regardless of their labor force participation status. The first two columns show that the rate of unemployed individuals in total population in the treatment area has increased by 0.7 percentage points after the refugee inflows. The next two columns illustrate that the effect is statistically and economically significant among men and insignificant among women. The last two columns show that the effect is driven by individuals with no high school degree. Finally, Table 8 reports the estimated effect of the refugee inflows on the likelihood of having a formal job among native individuals in the Southeastern regions of Turkey. The first two columns show that the likelihood of having a formal job among native individuals in the treatment areas has increased by 0.4 percentage points compared to the natives in the control areas after the refugee inflow. The next four columns show that the effect is concentrated among men and individuals with low education levels. Overall, we find that the likelihood of having an informal job has declined by 2.2 percentage points for native individuals in the treatment area regions as a consequence of the refugee inflow. Of this decline in the informal employment, 1.1 percentage points went out of the labor force, 0.7 percentage points remained unemployed, and 0.4 percentage points switched to a formal job. For men, the decline in the informal employment likelihood is 1.9 percentage points. Men who lost their informal jobs do not exit from the labor force. For women, the decline in the likelihood of having an informal job is much higher, 2.6 percentage points. Unlike men, we do not find any increase in the unemployment or formal employment likelihood of women. We find that all women who lost their informal jobs went out of the labor force. This can be explained by the low labor-market attachment levels among the informally employed women. The gender differences in labor market response to refugee inflows may also be partly explained by the patriarchal social norms prevalent in the region. Labor force participation rates for women are typically very low in the region and women mostly choose to work informally in jobs within the close vicinity of their residential neighborhood. By definition, job alternatives for those women are very limited and once they lose their jobs, the natural outcome is to move out of the labor force. We should also note that finding a negative effect on informal employment is in line with the legal regulations regarding the Syrian refugees. Refugees hosted and accommodated by the Turkish government do not have working permits. Therefore, it is very unlikely for refugees to substitute for the formally employed individuals. Moreover, due to cultural and language barriers, refugees cannot utilize their labor market experience and skills in the Turkish labor market. 18 Thus, it is in line with our expectations to see the negative effect concentrated among native individuals with no high school degree.
Next, we investigate the effect of the refugee inflows on the job separation and job finding probabilities of the native individuals. Table 9 shows the effect of the refugee inflows on the job separation probability of native individuals in the treatment areas. The sample includes all individuals aged 15-64, who were employed exactly 1 year ago. The binary indicator takes the value one if an individual was employed last year but not employed now. We do not observe any effect of the refugee inflow on the job separation probability of native individuals. Table 10 repeats the same exercise for the job finding probability. The sample in Table 10 includes all individuals aged 15-64, who were not working and were actively seeking for a job exactly 1 year ago. The binary indicator takes the value one if an individual who was unemployed last year currently has a job. The estimates are negative and statistically significant. Both men and women in the treatment areas have a harder time in finding a job compared to those in the control areas after the refugee inflows. The effect is concentrated among individuals with no high school degree. These two tables suggest that the effect of the refugee inflow happens through reducing the job finding probability, rather than raising the separation probability. Table 11 summarizes the results of the DID regressions for all of the labor market outcomes described above by age groups. We focus on six equally spaced age groups ranging between 15-24 and 55-64. We find that the effects summarized above have mostly operated through young individuals, i.e., those below 35. In particular, the patterns of losing informal jobs and either remaining unemployed (for young men) or leaving the labor force (for young women) are most prevalent for individuals younger than 35. Finally, we examine the effect of the refugee inflows on natives' wages. Tables 12 and 13 examine the effect of the refugee inflows on the real monthly earnings of formal and informal employees, respectively. The samples in Tables 12 and 13 include employed native individuals aged 15-64, who work for salary. The dependent variable is defined as the log of the real monthly earnings. Overall, we do not find statistically significant effect of the refugee inflow on the real wages of the native individuals. We have also performed regressions for new hires only, rather than the whole sample of wages. 19 Our result is unchanged: the refugee inflows do not have any statistically significant effect on natives' wages even after conditioning the regressions on new hires only. It will perhaps be useful to review these results in the light of the existing literature relying on quasi-experimental techniques to estimate the impact of immigration on the labor market outcomes of natives. Card (1990) documents that the Mariel Boatlift of Cubans to Miami in 1980 had virtually zero effect on the labor market outcomes of the existing Miami residents. Hunt (1992) reports that the 1962 Algerian repatriates only had a negligible effect on the labor market outcomes in France. Friedberg (2001) finds that the rapid and unexpected inflow of Russian immigrants to Israel had almost no adverse effects on the labor market outcomes of natives. Glitz (2012) analyzes the impact of the labor supply shock generated by the collapse of Berlin wall on the labor market outcomes in Germany. He documents that the employment outcomes have been negatively affected, while the effect on wage outcomes have been nil. Our paper is similar to all these papers in the sense that the wage outcomes have not been affected, while we observe some negative effects Sample means 6.8609 6.8609 6.8524 6.9005 6.5706 7.0663 ***, **, and * refer to 1, 5, and 10% significance levels, respectively. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. Real wages are deflated with the CPI taking 2010 as the base year. Sample is restricted to the age group 15-64. Controls include gender, marital status, age dummies, education dummies, a full set of age-education interactions, full-time vs part-time job status dummy, firm size dummies, urban versus rural area dummy, and industry dummies. High education refers to high school degree and above. Low education refers to high school dropouts and below. The sample includes the salaried workers only on employment outcomes of the natives. The distinctive feature of our paper is that we identify informality as the main channel through which the impact of immigrants on the labor market outcomes of natives operates. Finally, it should be noted that there are important conceptual differences between "immigrants" and "refugees, " which can potentially affect the interpretation of our estimates. Tumen (2015) argues that the estimates obtained from refugee data can be generalized to the immigration literature to the extent that data on refugees accurately represent data on general immigrants. 20 However, this condition is not immediately satisfied most of the time. Syrian refugees in Turkey were the residents of Northern Syria and their main motivation in moving to Turkey was the search for immediate security. A typical immigrant, on the other hand, moves to (labor market) opportunity; that is, immigration is driven by selectivity and it does not involve a "forced" movement. In this sense, immigrants are more likely to complement natives, while refugees tend to substitute them out. Which segments of native workers are substituted out by refugees depends on the characteristics of the refugees and natives. There is also a broad controversy in the related literature as a number of studies document a "refugee gap" in labor market outcomes suggesting that refugees have a more disadvantaged position in the labor market than normal immigrants, while other studies say that refugees earn even more than immigrants. Whether the refugee-immigrant differences require treating them differently in econometric analysis is not clear and should be kept in mind when interpreting the empirical results. It is clear, however, that the refugee data offers an obvious advantage in the sense that it allows for constructing quasi-experimental econometric designs, while the immigrant data do not allow for straightforward quasi-experiments and more difficult to obtain causal estimates.
Robustness checks
In this section, we perform two distinct robustness exercises to check the relevance of the baseline results. First, we replace our control areas (i.e., the Eastern Anatolia) with 12 different randomly selected alternative control areas chosen among the other regions of Turkey excluding the treatment areas and the original control areas. The same DID regressions are performed separately for these 12 alternative control areas, holding the treatment area fixed. If our baseline results are robust, then we should not observe any significant change in the qualitative nature of our results from these regressions. Second, we hold the pre-treatment period as 2010-2011, but change the post-treatment period as only 2012 and only 2013. The motivation for this exercise is provided by Fig. 1, which suggests that the refugee inflows were much more intensive in 2013 than 2012. Thus, if our estimates indeed reflect "refugee effects, " we should see larger coefficients when we set only 2013 as the post-treatment period relative to the case in which we set only 2012 as the post-treatment period.
We start with the first exercise. The control area that we use in our baseline analysis is pretty much similar to the treatment area in terms of socio-demographic characteristics, economic development levels, cultural factors, and labor market conditions. Despite this similarity, we carry out robustness checks to make sure that results are not driven solely by the choice of the control area. In doing so, we compare the treatment area with 12 different randomly selected alternative control areas. These areas are selected from a pool of 15 regions in groups of 4. 21 Table 14 reports the results of these exercises for the four main labor market outcomes: informal employment, labor force participation, unemployment, and formal employment. The descriptions of these variables are identical to the original regressions. The regressions are performed for the total population of interest and the specification includes the annual trade volume as well as all the remaining control variables. Thus, the results reported in Table 14 are fully comparable to those reported in the second columns of the main tables in Section 5.
We find that the results from the regressions with alternative control areas are reasonably similar to the results obtained in our baseline analysis, which justifies the validity of the results presented and discussed in Section 5. Similar to our main results, the likelihood of having an informal job is significantly lower in the treatment area irrespective 9, 11, 17; [2] 4, 7, 14, 15; [3] 5, 6, 11, 16; [4] 4, 5, 16, 18; [5] 2, 8, 14, 19; [6] 7, 15, 16, 17; [7] 3, 4, 7, 9; [8] 4, 5, 8, 11; [9] 5, 11, 15, 17; [10] 2, 5, 17, 19; [11] 2, 3, 5, 9; [12] 6, 7, 9, 19 . See Appendix 2 for the details of NUTS2-level regional division in Turkey of the control area. We also find that the labor force participation rates decline significantly in the treatment area relative to the alternative control areas. Strikingly, for most of the regressions, the size of the impact is even more pronounced compared to the baseline regressions. As reported in Table 6 , the refugee inflows to the treatment area reduce the labor force participation rates by 1.1 percentage points for natives compared to the natives in the control area. When the original control area is replaced with the alternative control areas, this impact takes a much larger value, mostly within the range of −1.6 to −4.0 percentage points. We find that, for some groups (around one thirds of them), there are slight differences between the baseline and alternative regressions in terms of unemployment and formal employment. One potential reason for this small discrepancy might be related to diversification in regional labor force participation trends. Overall, our robustness exercises justify the validity of the baseline results presented in Section 5. Table 15 reports the results of our second robustness exercise. We find that for all four outcomes of interest, the refugee effect is much larger in 2013 than 2012. For informal employment, the effects for 2012 and 2013 are −1.3 and −3.2 percentage points, respectively. For labor force participation, the refugee effects are estimated to be −0.85 and −1.2 percentage points for 2012 and 2013, respectively. For unemployment, the corresponding effects for 2012 and 2013 are 0.3 and 1.2 percentage points, respectively. Finally, for formal employment, there is not any statistically significant effect in 2012, while, in 2013, the refugee effect is approximately 0.8 percentage points. This is consistent with the differences in the volume of refugee inflows across 2012 and 2013. As Fig. 1 suggests, the inflows were almost more than doubled in 2013 relative to 2012. Our estimates documented in Table 15 are in line with these figures. As a separate exercise, we also check whether the refugee inflows have generated a further wave of internal migration from the treatment area to the other regions of Turkey. This is the criticism posed by Borjas et al. (1996) : if the refugee inflows push the natives in the hosting region toward other regions, then the estimates would be biased by the fact that the natives would selectively stay in the region. To check this possibility, we use the internal migration statistics compiled and published in annual frequency by the Turkish Statistical Institute. Micro-level details are not available. For each city, the internal migration per year is described by two numbers: inflow and outflow. We construct yearly gross and net numbers for the treatment and control areas that we use in our baseline analysis. Looking at the figures from 2007 to 2013, we observe that there is no visible change in the trends of internal migration both for the treatment and control areas. This provides suggestive evidence that our estimates are not contaminated by internal migration waves triggered by refugee inflows.
Conclusions
The recent forced inflow of Syrian refugees to Turkey due to severe civil conflict in Syria provides a natural experiment that allows us to study the impact of immigration on labor market outcomes of natives in Turkey. Using a difference-in-differences strategy motivated by the regional variation in refugee settlement patterns in Turkey, we find that refugee inflows have had considerable effects on the employment outcomes of the Turkish natives, while there is no statistically significant effect on wages. Specifically, we find that refugee inflows have reduced the informal employment to population ratio by approximately 2.2 percentage points, 1.9 and 2.6 percentage points for men and women, respectively. The informal employment outcomes have been affected the most, because the Syrian refugees are not allowed to work officially and they are mostly uneducated; thus, they can only diffuse into the Turkish labor market through informal employment. The behavior of the displaced natives differs across men and women. The displaced men have mostly remained unemployed, while the displaced women have left the labor force. Various robustness exercises confirm the validity of the baseline estimates. We conclude that the forced inflow of Syrian refugees from the Southeastern border of Turkey have negatively affected the employment outcomes of natives in the treatment area relative to the control area, but the wage outcomes have mostly remained unaffected. Overall, the impact of Syrian refugee inflows on the Turkish labor markets has been limited, which suggests that the potential costs on the European and other affected labor markets might also be limited.
Our paper contributes to the literature that estimates the impact of immigration on the labor market outcomes of the natives. In particular, our work is most closely related to the strand of this literature focusing on exogenous refugee inflows rather than voluntary immigration. The problem of Syrian refugees is of primary importance for many countries in the region. By now, it is clear that the refugee problem will not only have short-term impacts, but it will also impose several long-term consequences on the hosting countries. These consequences span a large horizon of topics including economic, social, and political outcomes. It will not be surprising to see that there will be a surge of new research on the impact of Syrian refugees on most of these outcomes as new data sets with greater micro-level details become available. Our paper is only one of the first efforts in uncovering the economic impacts of the Syrian refugees on the hosting regions.
Endnotes 1 See Tumen (2016a) and Balkan and Tumen (2016) for the details of the institutional setting.
2 See Borjas (1994) , Friedberg and Hunt (1995) , and LaLonde and Topel (1997) for detailed reviews of this early literature. 3 See, e.g., Friedberg (2000) , Weiss et al. (2003) , and Cohen-Goldner and Paserman (2011). 4 See, e.g., Card (2001) , Borjas (2003) , Angrist and Kugler (2003) , Borjas and Katz (2007) , Card (2009) , and Ottaviano and Peri (2011) . 5 See also Aydemir and Kirdar (2013) , Maystadt and Verwimp (2014) , Tumen (2015) ,
and Zimmermann (2016). 6 Our empirical design is similar to various other studies attempting to identify the causal effect of interest by using data on neighboring regions. For example, Card and Krueger (1994) investigate the impact of a change in the minimum wage law in New Jersey on employment outcomes by performing a comparison across the fast food restaurants among New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania. The main identifying assumption is that the two regions are similar in many respects. Another example is Lavy (2010) who exploits regional proximity within Israel to identify the effect of a program allowing for free choice among public schools. We believe that the similarities between our control and treatment areas along several dimensions allow us to perform a difference-in-differences exercise. 7 We use the Turkish Household Labor Force survey in our analysis. The sampling strategy of this survey is based on the "addressed-based population registration system, " which targets the non-institutional civilian population only. Thus, refugees are not included into the sample. See Section 3 for further details on the data set and restrictions. 8 Other relevant papers include Kirisci (2014) , Balkan et al. (2015) , Fernandez-Huertas Moraga and Rapoport (2015), Balkan and Tumen (2016) , and Tumen (2016b). 9 See AFAD (2013) for the details of the survey results. 10 The national labor force statistics for Turkey are produced from the monthly LFS surveys. However, micro-level details of these monthly surveys are not publicly available. 11 See Appendix 2 for the details of NUTS2-level regional classification in Turkey. 12 See Angrist and Pischke (2008) and Wooldridge (2010) for detailed background information about DID estimators. 13 Notice that for Adiyaman, Diyarbakir, and Siirt, the refugee/population ratios are less than 2%. The data set allows us to identify only the regions not the cities. For example, we know that the individual is residing in the Sanliurfa-Diyarbakir region, not specifically in Diyarbakir or Sanliurfa. Therefore, we include these cities into our treatment area because the NUTS2-level classification groups these cities with the cities with high refugee densities. 14 See Appendix 2 for a comprehensive description of the NUTS2-level regional division in Turkey. 15 See Appendix 1 for further details on the construction of these variables. 16 Note that the sample is not the labor force, but the total native population of age 15-64. In each regression we examine the likelihood of being in a labor market status within the whole population.
coverage. See Appendix 1 for a detailed description of the dependent and independent variables. 18 This is also related to the human capital non-transferability argument made by Cohen-Goldner and Paserman (2011) . They emphasize that the new immigrants may not fully utilize their human capital in the host country, since the labor market in the host country may not immediately price the skills transferred from the source country to the host country. No work permit, as in the case of Syrian refugees in Turkey, can amplify this non-transferability effect. 19 Pissarides (2009) finds that wages of new hires are likely more responsive to the changes in labor market conditions. 20 See also Hein (1993) , Cortes (2004) , and Connor (2010) . 21 We also exclude the Istanbul and Konya regions. These regions are not considered eligible, because they have received non-negligible numbers of refugees amounting up to 2% of their native population. These regions are also excluded from the treatment area for two reasons: first these cities are large and subject to many outside factors apart from the Syrian refugee flows and second they have different socio-demographic features and economic development levels compared to the other regions within the treatment area.
Appendix 1

Description of variables
In this appendix, we provide detailed descriptions of the concepts we have defined throughout the paper as well as the variables we have used in the regressions. General definitions:
• Native population: Among those who were born in foreign countries (i.e., countries other than Turkey), the ones who started to reside in Turkey after 2010 are excluded for the purpose of focusing on the impact of Syrian refugees. After this trimming, all remaining workers in the age interval 15-64 constitute the native worker population relevant for our analysis. • Treatment period (T = 1): The treatment period is defined to be 2012-2013. This is the period right after the entrance of Syrian refugees into the country. In the text, we also use the term post-immigration period.
• Control period (T = 0): The control period is defined as 2010-2011. This is the period right before the entrance of Syrian refugees. In the text, we also use the term pre-immigration period.
• Treatment area (R = 1): The treatment area consists of 5 regions with numbers 12, 13, 24, 25, and 26|categorized based on the NUTS2 system ( Table 16 in the Appendix 2, provides the details of the NUTS2 regional categorization for Turkey). This is the area in which the Syrian refugees have been densely accommodated.
• Control area (R = 0): The control area consists of 4 regions with numbers 20, 21, 22, and 23|see the Appendix 2 below for the descriptions of these numbers. The control area is very similar to the treatment area in terms of the socio-demographic characteristics and the level of economic development. The pre-immigration trends of the main labor market outcomes are also similar across the treatment and control areas (see Fig. 3 ).
• Refugee effect (R × T): This is the variable that we use to identify the causal effect of immigration on natives' labor market outcomes. The cross product reflects the usual spirit of the difference-in-differences approach.
• Informal employment: The informal employment is defined by a dummy variable taking 1 if the worker is NOT registered with the social security institution in his current job and 0 if he is registered. The relevant population is the "native worker population" as described above.
• Formal employment: The formal employment is described by a dummy variable taking 1 if the worker is registered with the social security authority in his current job and 0 if he is NOT registered. The relevant population is, again, the "native worker population" as described above.
• Unemployment: Unemployment is described by a dummy variable taking 1 if the worker is not working but actively seeking for a job and 0 otherwise. The relevant population is the "native worker population" as described above. Notice that, on aggregate, this variable is describing the unemployment-to-population ratio, rather than the traditional unemployment rate.
• Labor force participation: The labor force participation variable is described by a dummy variable taking 1 if the worker is either unemployed, formally employed, or informally employed, and 0 if the worker is not in labor force. The relevant population is the "native worker population" as described above.
• Job separation indicator: The job separation variable is described by a dummy variable taking 1 if the worker was employed one year ago and is currently non-employed, and 0 otherwise. The only information in the survey regarding employment status history comes from the question asking the employment status of the worker exactly one year before the interview.
• Job finding indicator: The job finding variable is described by a dummy variable taking 1 if the worker was not working but actively seeking for a job one year ago and is currently employed, and 0 otherwise. • Marital status: The variable used to describe the marital status of the individuals is a dummy variable taking 1 if the worker is married and 0 otherwise. • Low education: The education variable is described in 6 categories in the Turkish Household Labor Force Survey: 1 -no degree, 2 -primary school, 3 -middle school, 4 -high school, 5 -vocational high school, and 6 -college or above. In the paper, we define the workers with low education by a dummy variable taking 1 if the worker is a high school dropout, i.e., below (excluding) category 4. • High education: Individuals with high education levels are described by a dummy variable taking 1 if the individual has a high school degree or above, i.e., above (including) category 4.
• Urban/rural status: Whether the worker resides in an urban versus rural area is described by a dummy variable taking 1 if the worker lives in an urban area and 0 otherwise. In the survey, an urban area defined as a residential area with population size above 20,000. • Trade volume: The trade volume is defined as the sum of exports and imports denominated in USD. The data source is the Foreign Trade Statistics released by the Turkish Statistical Institute.
Other general variables that do not need any description include gender, age, region (NUTS2), and year dummies.
Variables in the earnings regressions:
• Real earnings: The earnings variable describes the worker's monthly earnings including the monthly salary plus bonuses, performance pays, overtime pays earned in the corresponding month. The nominal earnings is deflated (taking 2010 as the base year) by the official CPI figures to generate real earnings. • Full-time job: The full-versus part-time status of a job is described by a dummy variable taking 1 if it is a full-time job and 0 otherwise. • Firm-size: In the survey, firm-size is measured with the number of workers employed in the firm in which the worker is currently employed. This is a categorical variable describing firm size in 6 categories: 1-9, 10-24, 25-49, 50-249, 250-499, and 500 or above. Each category is included as a separate dummy variable into the regressions.
• Industry: The survey provides information on two-digit industry codes based on the standard Nace-Rev2 classification. There are 87 industry categories in our sample. These industry categories are also included into the regressions as separate dummy variables.
